DISCUSSION ON PARIETAL LOBE SYNDROMES Dr. Macdonald Critchley (Physician, National Hospital, London) : The clinical manifestations of parietal lesions are of unusual interest and topicality. This was a happy choice for a subject of discussion in a neurological society-chiefly, perhaps, because it can be used as a text upon which to debate the present-day tendencies in our attitude towards cerebral function.
As opener, my chief difficulty is to curb my remarks within the compass of thirty minutes, and to make a choice from the very many aspects of parietal function which might be discussed. It would be easy and no doubt impressive to project an outline chart of a cerebral hemisphere and to mark with a little cross or a circle what I imagine to be the centre of a three-dimensional region of disease quite irrespective of its size or shape; further to assume that it corresponds with some such anatomical convention as, say, the supramarginal gyrus; and then lastly to try and correlate this lesion with some of the outstanding clinical features which I had happened not to have overlooked during life. It would also be comparatively easy to get led away into a discussion on cerebral dominance, or alternatively of manual preference; and to speak of major hemispheres and minor; dominant and subordinate.
It would be simple to tabulate lists of parietal signs, or even parietal syndromes, and to equate them with disease of one hemisphere or both, that is right or left side without discrimination: or specifically with disease of the dominant or of the subordinate hemisphere.
Here are four schemata of this sort. (1) Bilateral ideokinetic apraxia (Liepmann); (2) Dyslexic types of aphasia; (3) Pain asymboly (Stengel and Schilder); (4) Anaestho-agnosia (Foix); (5) Spontaneous turning around a vertical axis (Schilder and Hoff); (6) Schilder's syndrome (motor aphasia, apraxia, universal hvpalgesia, pathological laughter); (7) Gerstmann's syndrome; (8) visual autotopagnosia (Pick). C. PARIETAL SYNDROMES SPECIFICALLY ASSOCIATED WITH LESIONS OF THE SUBORDINATE HEMI-SPHERE: (1) Anosognosia; (2) Imperception of left half of body-scheme; (3) Agnosia for the left half of extra-personal space (Brain) (may be associated with mirror-movements-Hoff and Potzl). All these schemata appear tidy and superficially impressive, but systematization is a dangerous activity, and it does not accord very well with the way we are thinking nowadays about brain activity. It is too reminiscent of the mechanistic conceptions of Bastian, Ferrier, Henschen, Kleist, the Vogts, and so many other materialistic localizationists, whose ideas have sprung from a marriage of the researches of Flourens with an outmoded Cartesian philosophy. Rather than to try and pin-point clinical signs with focal disease, or to construct a sort of cortical mosaic, it would be better to draw attention to certain clinical generalizations which when present are suggestive of parietal lesions, though they are by no means pathognomonic of them.
Among these I would rank as important:
(1) A relative unilateral neglect, without necessarily any gross motor, sensory, or visual disorder. This neglect is shown by a reluctance to use the affected limb even though its motor power is considerable, and even though apraxia, sensory ataxia, and other such handicaps can be ruled out. This symptom of neglect ties up with the importance which parietal integrity plays in the body-image. Within this great category of unilateral neglect belong the phenomena of visual inattention of Poppelreuter, Holmes and others: the tactile inattention of Oppenheim-miscalled "extinction" by Bender and "suppression" by Reider; here also belong certain psychosensory phenomena-usually temporary in appearance and more often seen perhaps with lesions of the minor hemisphere-as, for example, anosognosia or unawareness of disease; delusion as to the absence of disease; anosodiaphoria or lack of concern over the presence of disease; organic paranoid reaction, or confabulatory explanation of the affected limb, including the so-called "personification anosognosia" of Juba; phantom third limbs; autotopagnosia; the partial autotopagnosia of Gerstmann's syndrome, and of that modification of Gerstmann's syndrome described by von Angyal.
(2) Secondly I would mention the frequency of disorders in the memory of, or in the conception of, spatial relationships, two-dimensional and, more especially, three-dimensional. This defect was first indicated by Quesnel, and is now dignified by Spearman and by Koussy with the symbol "K"-a group factor which is thought to concern the ability to obtain, manipulate and utilize spatial imagery. No doubt Mr. Zangwill will be dealing in greater detail with this important side of parietal disorders. As an elaboration of (1) and (2) we may sometimes witness an additional sequel, namely an unawareness of, or neglect of, one-half of extrapersonal space-so well described by our President-a defect which cannot entirely be ascribed to the mere existence of an homonymous hemianopia.
(3) Thirdly, subtle defects in the highest level of sensory integration. Among these I would like to mention just two, which link up with my earlier remarks, namely (i) tactile inattention and (ii) defective localization of sensory stimuli-a defect which attains its most impressive state in tactile, auditory or visual alloesthesia (or-more accuratelyallachisthesia), that is, the illusory projection or displacement towards a mirror-opposite point in space.
(4) Fourthly, and arising partly out of these spatial embarrassments, we can refer to particular difficulties in two-dimensional and three-dimensional motor performancesperformances which ordinarily are straightforward if not indeed quasi-automatic. I refer of course to the constructional apraxia of Poppelreuter, Kleist, Mayer-Gross, Stengel, and others; the dressing apraxia of Marie, Bouttier and Bailey; Lhermitte; Garcin; also described by our President, but incidentally first noticed by Hughlings Jackson; and even to some of the ideatory and ideomotor forms of apraxia of Liepmann.
(5) Fifthly we have certain handicaps in the domain of language (I use this term advisedly, rather than "speech")-of language and of that aspect of thought which ranges itself with language and which can be called "thinking-in-words". These difficulties naturally involve more heavily the receptive than the expressive side of symbolic formulation. But "motor" defects of language may be at times demonstrated in the so-called "parietal agraphia" of Lange, which forms part of course of the Gerstmann syndrome.
These foregoing sets of defects, what we may call the formulle of parietal dysfunction, lend themselves readily to a number of quick and easy bedside tests. Of these we can mention the use of Kohs' blocks; simultaneous double stimulation, tactile, -auditory and visual; or various drawing tests whereby the patient depicts certain set-themes, e.g. a bicycle (Paterson and Zangwill); a daisy (so revealing of neglect of one-half of space); a map of England (also very striking but unfortunately not yet properly validated as a test-procedure); clock-faces; plans of familiar streets and buildings (Figs. 1). Why do I seem to be critical or, shall we say, feebly enthusiastic over some of these tests of parietal function?
Because in the first place they tell us more about the activities of the relatively intact parts of the brain, and give us a less precise account of where the cerebral defect is situated. When a brain-injured patient draws a grotesque bicycle, we cannot conclude that this is necessarily a parietal deficiency sign, but only that an individual who has cerebral lesion is at that particular moment producing such and such a response to a certain ordained and unfamiliar task.
If we are honest with ourselves we must admit first that many of our patients with parietal disease do not show these alleged parietal signs (these are the so-called "negative cases" of von Monakow); and secondly, that many of these parietal hallmarks are at times produced by lesions remote from the parietal lobe. That useful surgical experiment of leucotomy, for instance, can be followed by a clinical state in which many of these so-called parietal signs can be demonstrated. Visual inattention may be demonstrable at times with frontal lobe lesions. Tactile inattention may even be found with high spinal affection3 (Brown-Sequard syndromes); spatial disorientation may be seen in cases of frontal tumour; unilateral muscular atrophy (so typical of parietal lesions) may follow temporal disease; and so on.
But one most striking clinical feature of the patient with a parietal lesion is the variability of his performance. He may make a gross error one moment, and give a successful response the next. This makes it important to study closely and to record faithfully just what the patient does during the process of clinical testing. We must not gloss over inconsistencies, or record what we imagine the patient should have done or said. These very irregularities, variabilities, repetitions, hesitancies, changes of mind, erasions, and so on, are, I submit, important. As Holmes and Head noted in their sensory testing of parietal patients, answers may be quite correct one moment, and quite erroneous the next, and later still correct once again. A patient may show time after time well-marked tactile inattention on double stimulation. And then suddenly he may proclaim: "I feel the pin-prick both sides." This is what I have called "extinction of tactile extinction" borrowing Bender's terminology. Again, I regard this sort of phenomenon as characteristic. Or a patient may exhibit tactile inattention at one time on the side opposite to the parietal lesion but a moment later over the other, i.e. the ipsilateral half of the body.
Gnostic defects may show the same paradoxes and vagaries in all spheres. A patient may recognize an apple placed in his hand, but maybe only after a delay-and perhaps only if an apple is placed in the other hand as well. Conversely the patient may recognize an apple placed in his affected hand alone, but not if one is also placed in the unaffected hand. This phenomenon is commoner. Or he may recognize an apple in the hand, but perhaps not some other object placed there a moment later-an orange, or a coin, or a pair of scissors; or he may fail to recognize two objects together in the one hand, though he succeeds with both objects separately. With more posteriorly sited lesions we find similar defects in visual recognition. One object may be identified but only after a delay. Or he may recognize one object but not the next one. Or he may recognize one object but not Proceedings of the Royal Socity of Medce 14 two, whether displayed in opposite fields, or even in the same field; or he may recognize a part of an object (and an intricate part at that) but not the whole. Within the domain of language we may also find variabilities of performance, unpredictabilities, a slowness of execution. with perhaps a perfect end-result, but with imperfect means of achievement. We can identify in these paradoxes and incongruities a number of fundamental disturbances, such as, for example, fluctuation of attention, ideational inertia, perseveration in the evocation of an easy task to the exclusion of one which is more difficult; lack of demarcation between figure and background; loss of simultaneous function or an inability to cope simultaneously with two tasks, concepts, or percepts; lack of inhibition of associated ideas; the use of cerebral by-passes. All these are phenomena which have been thoroughly described and studied by the Gestaltists, and by the organismic school of neurologists-Lange, Hughlings Jackson, Pick, Head, and Goldstein, who have based themselves upon the philosophies of Herbert Spencer and of Bergson.
Such phenomena are stumbling-blocks in the pathway of those who would nail their tattered banners to the masthead of a rigid cerebral localization. They are additional arguments against the existence within the brain of a hard and fast localization of functionas opposed to a certain specialization of function.
The following are two illustrative contrasting cases:
The first case is that of a man of 64 with a few weeks' history of left hemianopia, clumsiness with the left hand, attacks of myoclonic jerking of the left side, a dressing disability, ignoral of the left side of the body, a grasp reflex in the right hand, spatial disorientation (losing himself in the house), difficulty with writing and later with reading.
Examination showed apraxia and neglect of the left hand; left tactile agnosia and tactile inattention; In the one we see a patient with every possible parietal sign-and little or no pathology. That is, no naked-eye pathology but merely minor microscopic changes. The second patient had virtually no specific parietal signs, and yet she had no parietal lobe at all on her right side.
Lastly I would like to register a protest against the claims of the parietal lobe as an anatomical entity. Strictly speaking there is no such structure as a parietal lobe; for it is only an anatomical convention; an empirical demarcation which has been pegged out on the surface of the brain. No natural boundary can be said to exist either behind or below. The traditional gyri and sulci are unhelpful landmarks and are often a matter of guesswork.
To speak nowadays of cortical cyto-architectonic areas is to assume a cloak of precision which is largely threadbare. I grant that a histologist peering down a microscope at a section of cortex can perhaps identify it as belonging to what we call the parietal area but I doubt whether any histologist could tell us whether he is examining the parietal region of the left hemisphere or of the right, even though we are told that the functional significance between them is so very great. I doubt whether he could even distinguish the angular gyrus from the supramarginal. We know that Betz cells may be detected lying well behind the fissure of Rolando, and also that sensory experiences may result from electrical stimulation far in front of-this same fissure. All these are arguments against the conception of the parietal lobe as an autonomous area, either anatomically or physiologically speaking. What we really need is a new terminology to replace the use of the words "parietal", "temporal", "occipital", and "frontal". I do not.quite know what to suggest. There is something to be said for a nautical analogy and for speaking of that region of the cortex in front of the central sulcus, which runs in a vertical direction athwartships, as the "forebrain", and all that which lies behind the sulcus as the "afterbrain". This at least would obviate the strain of any artificial attempts at distinguishing post-parietal from anterior occipital and superior temporal regions of the hemisphere.
Let us remember this historical point, namely that a century ago the brain was not regarded as made up of lobes at all. A little later there was a tendency to speak of anterior, middle and posterior lobes, according to the associated cranial fossEe. Still later someone suggested that that cortical area underlying the os bregmatis, or os parietalis, might conveniently be called the "parietal lobe". The term eventually caught on, and so it comes about that we find ourselves in the rather artificial position of discussing parietal symptomatology.
Dr. W. Ritchie Russell (Department of Neurology, Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford): It is, I think, at the age of about 6 months that the human child begins to show the first signs of correlating his sensorimotor system with his visually appreciated environment. If at this. age an object is presented in one visual field, the head and eyes begin to make ataxic efforts to turn towards the object, while for the first time the hand hext the object is chosen to reach for it. This is almost the first step towards building up the correlation of eye and hand which continues to develop throughout life. This acquired skill consists of three obvious parts. First the child must gradually learn to localize an object in any part of the visual field, in such a way that he can turn his eyes directly to it; secondly, he must learn to localize the parts of his own limbs accurately in relation to his body; and thirdly, he must learn to correlate these two factors to enable him to reach accurately for the object seen. As this faculty also develops quickly in animals we can hardly claim that it represents a very high form of cerebral activity. However, owing to man's superior intelligence, we may perhaps be able to analyse some aspects of these relatively primitive functions. Indeed, a feature of the sensory functions whose correlation we are considering is that they can be analysed to some extent at a conscious level.
However brilliantly the individual may develop his sensorimotor-visual skill there is no doubt that a lesion in one parietal lobe can destroy this faculty as far as both the opposite limbs and the opposite visual field are concerned. As this mechanism depends on sensorivisual correlation it is not surprising that the lesions which destroy it are found to lie between the great sensory and visual projection areas, through which most sensori-visual association pathways must flow.
Many of the wounds caused by fragmentation of high explosive missiles produce small cerebral lesions which provide excellent material for the study of focal brain damage. These wounds may be studied both from the point of view of the symptoms they cause and the symptoms they do not cause. I have charge of the notes of about 300 cases of parietal lobe wounds, many of which have been written by members of this Section. Dr. Michael
Kremer examined an instructive case in June 1944.
G. H. (MRC 28), aged 22, was wounded on 23.6.44. There was no loss of consciousness, but the wound caused an immediate paralysis and analgesia (later hyperpathia) of the right arm and face and slight aphasia. The wound caused a small depressed fracture with a very localized area of brain damage visible at operation (Captain P. M. Hartley). The site of wounding is shown in Fig. I (K) . All the abnormal signs.quickly disappeared but during recovery Dr. M. Kremer demonstrated that while there were full visual fields, there was right attention henranopia and disorientation in right homonymous fields (inability to localize objects). Further he made the important observation that these defects recovered at different intervals after wounding-the disorientation eight days and the attention defect eleven days after wounding. There was no loss of consciousness but an immediate paralysis and analgesia of the left arm and face. The wound in the brain seemed to be less than 3 cm. in depth, and its site is given in Fig. 1 (McA) . Soon after wounding, Dr. McArdle found full fields of vision but attention hemianopia to left ("splitting the macula"). He watched this defect carefully and found that it cleared up in nine days.
These were temporary lesions of great interest, but cases with permanent disability probably provide more important anatomical evidence, and in considering these we may first refer to lesions which disturb first the appreciation of position of contralateral limbs, and secondly to lesions which disturb the appreciation of position in homonymous half-fields.
Loss OF POSITIONAL SENSE (JNILATERAL)
Wounds which caused permanent loss of position sense in one limb without loss of 2-point discrimination, lie posterior to the post-central gyrus. Four such cases are charted in Fig. 1 (P) . Here we are closely concerned with bodily knowledge vital for what we refer to as body image, and in the acute stage after wounding these cases often have temporary agnosia for the limb.
Small parietal lobe wounds causing focal fits can also contribute to the body image story. For example, in Case 86 (Fig. 1 (Agn) ), which had a shallow wound near the supramarginal gyrus, there were subsequently some fits which were preceded by an aura in which the patient felt he had lost his right arm.
Again in Case 71 with a small wound, in much the same place (Ph), the aura sometimes consisted of the sensation of a phantom arm above the patient's head when his arm was in fact at his side-this patient, however, also had fits in which the arm did actually -rise above his head.
DISORIENTATION IN HALF-FIELDS
Most cases of disorientation or inattention in homonymous half-fields appear in cases of hemiplegia in which the lesion extends backward from the sensorimotor region into the parietal lobe.
However, in this series of cases there is no difficulty in finding some with isolated inability to localize objects seen in half-fields, without sensorimotor disorder, and it seems clear that the wounds which cause this disability are deep (often 4-6 cm.) and penetrate the parietal lobe not far from the sagittal sinus. The position (D) of entry of six such wounds is shown in Fig. 1 . The wound tracks were generally vertical, narrow and deep (over 4 cm.).
In these cases the disability is permanent and it is interesting to note that these wounds lie immediately posterior to that part of the brain where lesions cause loss of position sense in the opposite limbs. The considerable depth of these wounds suggests that this disability is probably not due to destruction of an area of cortex, but to division of association pathways, possibly those connecting the sensory cortex and the higher visual peristriate area.
LACK OF ATTENTION AND EXTiNCTION iN HOMONYMOUS HALF-FIELDS, &C.
There are two other visual phenomena I should like to consider further. The first concerns the common "attention hemianopia" in which a simultaneous movement in the seeing field makes it impossible to see a movement in the affected field. This also occurs with the somatic sensory functions, and is not really a lack of attention but a striking inability to see or feel on the affected side if a simultaneous stimulation is made on the sound side. Associated sometimes, but by no means always, with this attention hemianopia, is a curious defect in visual acuity in homonymous half-fields-, as a result of which small stationary objects disappear in the affected half-field, but immediately reappear if the object is moved or if the subject blinks (Fig. 1, B) .
One fact which emerges pretty clearly from the records available is that these defects of distinctness are not due to partial lesions of the optic radiations, for the latter when pure seem to produce sharp-edged defects. It seems likely that partial or shading defects of homonymous fields are due to peri-calcarine lesions, and are clearly a higher level of disorder than is caused by a lesion of the radiation alone (Fig. 1, X) .
I would suggest two explanations of these abnormalities. The blurring and loss of a stationary object may well reflect the effect of a peristriate lesion. As with most other areas of the cerebral cortex, it is unlikely that the peristriate areas of cortex will act properly without their thalamic (pulvinar) connexions and these may be divided by deep parietal lobe lesions as well as by direct involvement of the posterior peristriate cortex, as is suggested by the varying site of lesions (Fig. 1, B) .
The second suggestion concerns the phenomena of inattention for, or extinction of, a sensory or visual stimulus when the normal side is stimulated. These disorders are permanent only in severe and deep lesions of the parietal lobe. It seems to me that the most likely anatomical explanation is that the damaged hemisphere is so disabled that the other (homolateral) hemisphere is of necessity being used by relay. This involves delay and a stimulus arriving normally from the contralateral side is sufficient to block the later and circuitously arriving projection from the homolateral side. I would suggest therefore that the "attention defect" phenomena depend simply on competition from both sides of body and visual field to use the one undamaged hemisphere.
Mr. 0. L. ZangwilH (Institute of Experimental Psychology, Oxford): In a recent review of cortical localization, Sir Geoffrey Jefferson (1950) has drawn attention to the important linkage between spatial orientation and the parietal cortex of both hemispheres. This correlation, which first became apparent through Holmes's classical studies of visual disorientation (1918, 1919) , has attracted much interest in recent years (cf. Riddoch, 1935; Russell Brain, 1941; Critchley, 1949; Purdon Martin, 1949) . Approaching the subject as a psychologist, I have been concerned for some years with the finer analysis of visual-spatial disabilities. Although this work is still in progress, and few general conclusions can be drawn, I am hopeful that some of our findings will not prove without relevance to this discussion.
We are at present undertaking a survey of cases of posterior penetrating brain wounds in the records of the Head Injuries Bureau at Oxford. This work has been made possible by the generous encouragement of Dr. Ritchie Russell and by the excellence of so many of the original investigations and case reports. Much of the preliminary classification of the material has been undertaken by my colleague Mr. M. E. Humphrey, of the Oxford University Institute of Experimental Psychology. UJp to the present, we have worked through the records of 110 cases of parietal, parieto-occipital and occipital injuries, of which 26 are recorded as having shown defects of spatial orientation at some stage after injury. 8 have so far been followed up and studied in detail. Although we hope eventually to present a full analysis of the findings -in -all cases with spatial defect, together with evidence bearing upon its localization, most of this report is based upon the 8 cases which we have studied personally. The 8 patients in the present group were all of at least average intelligence and educational standing. 3 were former officers, of whom 2 possessed University degrees. The lesion was left-sided in 3 cases and right-sided in 5. In 3, however, some degree of bilateral involvement was suspected. The locus of the lesion could be broadly described as posterior parietal in all cases. Residual dysphasic signs were present in 4 cases but pronounced in only 1. All patients were right-handed but the presence of dysphasia in 1 patient with a right-sided lesion suggested some anomaly of cerebral dominance in his case. 6 patients presented permanent visual field defects: in 3 a left and in 1 a right homonymous hemianopia; in 2, lower quadrantic defects. All 6 appeared to have adjusted satisfactorily to their field defects but in 2 there was evidence of some tendency to neglect the left half of visual space (Russell Brain, 1941) . Apart from field defects, residual neurological signs were minimal or absent.
All patients were aged between 20 and 30 at the time of injury and, with one exception, were interviewed by Mr. Humphrey and myself about five years after discharge from hospital. The exception was a man of 56 who sustained a right occipito-parietal shrapnel wound in the 1914-18 war and who was referred to us on account of a thirty years' history of topographical disorientation. The remaining 7 patients had been examined by the late Major W. R. Reynell at an early stage after injury and his reports show that all had sustained a circumscribed intellectual loss on visual-constructive tests and on a variety of tasks presumed to involve visualization. In only 2 cases, however-both complicated by dysphasia-was there evidence of more widespread intellectual deterioration. Personality changes were minimal throughout.
The principal defects bearing on spatial orientation.-More limited spatial defects, such as disorientation in homonymous half-fields, have been excluded from consideration owing to their somewhat specialized nature. Broadly speaking, the defects with which we are concerned fall into three groups. First, minor grades of visual disorientation (visualspatial agnosia); second, loss of bearings in familiar surroundings; and third, more severe grades of topographical loss. Although these varieties of defect show considerable overlap, it is perhaps permissible to treat them separately for purposes of discussion.
Minor grades of visual disorientation were shown by 4 patients, in all of whom the lesion was right-sided. In 1, the defect amounted to a mild degree of true disorientation in central vision. This patient made slight, though definite, errors in relative distance judgment and had probably sustained some impairment of depth perception. He complained that his visual world was "rather flat-not the same as most people's". In the other 3 cases, defects were elicited only when fine estimations were demanded. Although well brought out by the types of test I have described elsewhere (Paterson and Zangwill, 1944) , they are perhaps even better illustrated by the patient's own testimony. Thus one officer told us that when attending a rehabilitation cpurse he had been unable to place a vaulting horse at right-angles to his line of run-up. He could appreciate the misalignments but was powerless to correct them. Five years later, he related that he still had difficulty in correctly replacing articles of furniture which had been accidentally shifted. Another patient, by profession an actor, reported such severe difficulty in finding what he called "the right place on the stage" that he had been obliged to seek a less exacting occupation. A third patient, employed as a gardener, found himself unable to plant seeds in regular rows and was always obliged to seek assistance in this aspect of his work. Although defects of this character do not necessarily entail loss of topographical sense, they can interfere appreciably with finer spatial adjustments. Further, although the locus of the responsible lesion cannot yet be defined with complete precision, such defects appear to bear a rather special relation to the parietal lobe of the minor hemisphere. This finding, though contrary to conventional opinion, finds some support from a number of recent studies (cf. McFie, Piercy and Zangwill, 1950) .
Brief episodes of spatial disorientation were reported by 6 patients. They took the form of transitory loss of bearings in familiar surroundings, rendering the patient liable to proceed in the wrong direction or even to become momentarily lost. In 2 cases, at least, it was probable that the disturbance involved the body scheme as well as visual space perception. Thus one case of left-sided occipito-parietal injury, on interview three and a half years after discharge, reported that he was apt to lack an "immediate sense" of his whereabouts. This rendered him likely to enter the wrong room, even in his own house. On one occasion he bent down to tie his shoe-lace, and, on standing up, believed himself to be facing the other way and took several steps in the wrong direction. In this, and one other case, uncertainties regarding right and left might likewise lead to momentary loss of bearings. It is not without interest that spatial defects of much the same character were described by Marie and Behague (1919) in certain cases with deep unilateral injury of the frontal lobes and their subjacent connexions. These findings lead one to surmise that loss of topographical sense is not invariably based on visual-spatial agnosia. As Claparede (1943) has suggested, it may have an important relation to the higher forms of body apraxia associated with lesions of the major hemisphere.
The wider aspects of topographical loss.-AII patients in this group reported difficulty in learning their way about in unfamiliar surroundings, and in 5 this remained a severe residual handicap. One patient was very loath to visit new places on account of his slow and insecure topographical learning. Another told us that it took him a matter of weeks to learn his way around a market-garden in which he was at one time employed. A third confessed to similar difficulty with regard to a large office building in which he had worked for a considerable time. This defect may be due, in part at least, to a more general impairment of visual retention. At all events, it was noteworthy that several of these patients complained also of slowness in learning to recognize new faces and of some impairment of visual imagery. Such defects, however, have occasionally been reported in the absence of topographical loss.
In the second place, at least 5 patients in this group gave evidence of a form of disorientation which appeared to be due to a defect of topographical memory. It was found to vary in severity from mere diminution of the sense of familiarity in long-known surroundings to gross failures of recognition and route-finding. One patient, indeed, had been unable for thirty years to proceed through his native city without an escort. It was noteworthy, further, that the degree of topographical loss showed some relationship to the familiarity of the setting. Thus one patient, a Londoner, could always find his way about in the vicinity of his own home but was apt to get lost in other parts of London previously well known to him. A second patient stated that he could find his way about much more readily in the city in which he had been brought up than in the town in which he had spent three years as a University student. It is probable, therefore, that topographical memory loss obeys what used to be called the law of regression (Ribot, 1885) .
We have attempted to make some analysis of the factors responsible for loss of topographical orientation. This syndrome appears rather complex and the underlying deficits may vary considerably from case to case. In 2 of our cases, for instance, errors in routefinding were undoubtedly due in part to neglect of the left half of space with a consequent preference for right-hand turns in the manner described by Russell Brain (1941) . In 3 cases, spontaneous reference was made to loss of the quality of familiarity in habitual surroundings. For example, one patient told us that when walking in places well known to him he often felt that he did not know what was round the next corner and that the scenery unfolded as though he were in a strange country (cf. Spalding and Zangwill, 1950) . He might or might not become lost under these circumstances. In general, we appear to be dealing with a high-grade defect of recognition which impairs topographical sense without necessarily abolishing it. As Critchley (1949) has pointed out, phenomena of this kind associated with parietal lesions are reminiscent of derealization, with which they may well be ultimately related.
Somewhat similar restrictions of topographical memory were noted in several patients whose orientation in practice was as a rule intact. These patients commonly had great difficulty in indicating the directions of neighbouring buildings whose names they knew or in giving directions as to routes which, in practice, they could follow adequately. Compass directions were apt to give especial difficulty. Such defects are clearly reminiscent of the spatial difficulties described by Head (1926) in his cases of semantic aphasia. In our material, however, aphasia did not appear to be a necessary condition for their appearance. In yet other cases, a certain restriction of synthetic grasp of the wider spatial setting was apparent. As one of our most intelligent patients put it: "It is not recognizing buildings that gives me trouble but mastering the general lay-out." In these cases, there is a curious fragmentation of the visual world. The patient is able to recognize rooms and buildings but he cannot relate them to a coherent topographical scheme. Whether this disorder is, at bottom, one of perception or of memory is hard to determine. Perhaps we might evade the difficulty by referring to it as topographical agnosia.
Certain compensatory reactions to topographical loss were observed in our follow-up studies. Several patients were found to have built up simplified verbal schemes to assist them in route-finding and in the recall of topography. One man, who knew Oxford well, always oriented himself in this city by reference to the clock-tower at Carfax. He had worked out serial lists of landmarks, based on Carfax, by means of which he identified his main routes. If an expected landmark failed to materialize, he would retrace his steps to Carfax and start afresh. On one occasion we accompanied him on his way through Oxford and verified the procedure. In other cases, small details presented by rooms and buildings were used for purposes of identification (cf. Paterson and Zangwill, 1945) . These points might prove relevant to the re-education of patients with topographical disabilities.
In summary, our work has led us to distinguish three groups of higher spatial defect associated with parieto-occipital lesions of the cortex. First, minor grades of visual disorientation, especially prominent in cases with lesions of the minor hemisphere. Second, disorders in appreciating position and direction with regard to one's own body, probably related to the higher forms of body apraxia and thus to lesions of the major hemisphere. Third, disturbances of place-recognition and route-finding which in many cases presuppose some loss of topographical memory. Although conventionally ascribed to the major hemisphere, topographical memory (on present evidence at least) does not appear to be narrowly subject to the principle of cerebral dominance.
